Connection to B2B Meetings

- Make sure you are in Chrome, Edge or Firefox
- Login to B2Match [https://israelcern.cern.b2match.io/](https://israelcern.cern.b2match.io/)
- Go to «Meetings»
- Click on the «Green Button» below the related meeting
- Allow Access to your Camera + to Audio

For more information -> Please refer to «How it Works» § 4a + §5 [https://israelcern.cern.b2match.io/how-it-works](https://israelcern.cern.b2match.io/how-it-works)

- §4a You want a colleague to join Your meeting
- §5 Technical Requirements, Solutions for the Virtual Meetings and Other Solutions (Camera-Micro Issues, Sharing a Video,..)

- Or contact Merethe :
  - 16 - 05 52 (from CERN)
  - + 41 75 411 05 52